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Snow
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Dear
Live your moments with us this winter
The beginning of a new year is a time to look forward – a time to plan the moments
that will become life-long memories.
Why not start now, with a winter break at a world-class, all-inclusive ClubMed
resort? Escape the British winter. Embark on a journey to remember. A happy journey
for you and your family into a world of skis, chalets, clear mountain air and
breathtaking scenery.
We’d love to welcome you to one of our 80 unique destinations across the globe.
We’ll make sure you have time. Time to recharge. Time to discover. Time for the
slopes, the spas and the restaurants.
Time is made up of moments. And at ClubMed, every moment is a memory in the
making.
Do give us a call.
With best wishes
Your ClubMed team
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Dear
Live your moments with us this winter
The beginning of a new year is a time to look forward – a time to plan the moments
that will become life-long memories.
Why not start now, with a winter break at a world-class, all-inclusive ClubMed
resort? Escape the British winter. Embark on a journey to remember. A happy journey
for you and your family into a world of white sands, clear blue seas and stunning
scenery.
We’d love to welcome you to one of our 80 unique destinations across the globe.
We’ll make sure you have time. Time to recharge. Time to discover. Time for sun,
sport, relaxation and entertainment.
Time is made up of moments. And at ClubMed, every moment is a memory in the
making.
Do give us a call.
With best wishes
Your ClubMed team
Box
“An unforgettable sailing experience. Crystal clear waters, white sands…
Breathtaking!”
Our resorts provide the perfect setting to relax, recharge and enjoy new experiences.
Let the sunshine and spectacular scenery reawaken your senses!

